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Summary: Single amino acid mutations occur relatively often in various human proteins. These 
include the loss of function mutations and the accumulation of invalid protein. Even though the 
clinical representation of the diseases is already described, the molecular mechanism in which single 
amino acid mutations affect the folding of the polypeptide chain remains not clear. Prediction of the 
proteins’ structure from the amino acid sequence of the polypeptide chain has always been the holy 
grail of biochemistry. In the past, several attempts were made to solve this problem and thus to be 
able to derive the conformation of the protein from its amino acid chain sequence. In the beginning, 
high hopes were addressed to the statistical methods, which used the probability tools to predict 
the structure with around 68% accuracy. Afterwards, the research turned into a different attempt – 
the homology-based methods. Namely, the analysed sequence was compared with a protein with 
well-established conformation and a similar amino acid sequence in the region of concern. These 
approaches did not exceed 78% accuracy of prediction. Nowadays, more and more high computa-
tional power demanding methods are being introduced. 
In this paper, the authors described how the single amino acid alternations affect the structure and 
function of protein. To do so, we reviewed the methods, which are used to derive the higher-level 
structures from the amino acid sequence. This study aimed to explain the interactions on a higher 
level of polypeptide organization. Here we present the connection between the primary structure of 
the protein with its spatial arrangement and combine the biochemical considerations with its clinical 
implications.
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Streszczenie: Mutacje w pojedynczych aminokwasach zdarzają się stosunkowo często w ludzkich 
białkach. Uwzględniają one mutacje zmiany funkcji oraz akumulacje niepoprawnie sfałdowanego 
białka. Pomimo, że obraz kliniczny chorób został już szczegółowo opisany, mechanizm moleku-
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larny w którym zmiany w jednym aminokwasie wpływają na fałdowanie łańcucha polipeptydowego 
nie został do tej pory całkowicie wyjaśniony. Wyprowadzenie struktury białka z sekwencji aminok-
wasów zawsze było marzeniem biochemii. W przeszłości, wiele badan miało na celu rozwiązanie 
tego problem I w ten sposób określenie struktury białka na podstawie sekwencji łańcucha aminok-
wasów. Na początku największe nadzieje były związane z metodami statystycznymi, które potrafiły 
osiągnąć wydajność około 68%. W dalszej kolejności, badania skierowały się w stronę zastosowan-
ia metod opartych na homologii do znanych już białek. W tych metodach, sekwencja aminokwasów 
w łańcuchu o nieznanej strukturze był porównywany do sekwencji w białkach o znanej strukturze. 
To podejście osiągało około 78% wydajności. Obecnie coraz więcej metod używa wysokiej mocy 
obliczeniowej komputerów w tym celu. 
W tym artykule, autorzy przedstawiają mechanizm w jaki zmiany pojedynczych aminokwasów 
wpływają na strukturę i funkcję białka. W tym celu, opisaliśmy metody używane do wyprowadza-
nia wyższych struktur organizacji białek z sekwencji aminokwasów w łańcuchu polipeptydowym. 
Praca ma na celu wytłumaczenie organizacji białka w oparciu o jego sekwencję aminokwasów. 
W tym artykule łączymy strukturę pierwszorzędową białka z przestrzennym rozmieszczeniem ami-
nokwasów oraz implikacje kliniczne związane z zaburzeniem tego procesu. 

Słowa kluczowe: mutacje pojedynczego aminokwasu, struktura białka, zmiany strukturalne, łańcuch 
polipeptydowy

BIOCHEMICAL BACKGROUND

Information about the protein structure – amino acid (AA) sequence in the poly-
peptide chain, is encoded within the DNA helix. It is known, that, the amino acid 
sequence is the only signal, responsible for determining the spatial arrangement of 
the protein and its posttranscriptional modifications [1]. In this case, the pre- and 
pro- sequences of the proximal N-terminus of the polypeptide play a key role in 
directing the forming chain to the endoplasmic reticulum for further modifications. 
These sequences also target the peptide for glycosylation in the Golgi apparatus [2]. 

Specific short sequences of amino acids are responsible for the formation of 
certain secondary structures, which eventually form the tertiary structures – ne-
cessary for the proper functioning of the protein [3]. Curiously, the same frag-
ment of the amino acid chain may fold into several different secondary structures. 
Moreover, fluctuations between the structures could be observed in time [4, 5]. 
Thermodynamically unstable conformations are the intermediate states between 
ones that are more energetically favourable [6]. Some of the changes are also 
caused by the fluctuations in physical properties of the cellular environment, like 
temperature, pressure or the ions concentration as well [7, 8]. 

Based on the occurrence of the mutation in the polypeptide chain, the protein 
structure is affected in three different ways. The first option is the mutation in 
the intra-domain linkage regions, which usually does not lead to any severe com-
plications. The second option is the mutation in the catalytic region of the prote-
in, which leads to the loss or malfunction of its catalytic property [9]. The third 
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TABLE 1. Single amino acid mutations among haemoglobin divided into three groups based on the effect of the muta-
tion – function abnormalities, protein instability and low effect of the mutation 
TABELA 1. Mutacje pojedynczego aminokwasu w strukturze hemoglobiny podzielone na podstawie efektu, który wy-
wołuje mutacja – nieprawidłowość funkcji, niestabilność białka i mały efekt mutacji

Variant Effect on function Mutation Symptoms

Low effect of the mutation

Hb D Low impact of the mutation – the most 
abundant mutation

Beta G364C mutation in 
the structural site of the 

globin

Only in severe 
cases anaemia and 

splenomegaly
Hb Hope Gives abnormally high HbA1c values Beta G136D Asymptomatic

Hb Turriff Comigrates with HbA1C, rapidly 
degraded α chains α1 or α2 99 (G6) Asymptomatic

Function abnormalities

Hb Bassett Low oxygen affinity
Alpha D94A mutation in 
the contact point of alpha 

and beta subunits
cyanosis and anaemia

Hb Kansas Low oxygen affinity β102 (G4) cyanosis

Hb S Lower oxygen affinity, sickle-like 
shaped erythrocytes

Beta E6V mutation in 
the structural site of the 

globin

Anaemia, swelling, Pla-
smodium protection

Hb C Lower oxygen affinity and hemolysis
Beta E6K mutation in 

the structural site of the 
globin

Only in severe cases 
splenomegaly and 
hemolytic anaemia

Hb H Increased oxygen affinity, the forma-
tion of Hb H tetramers, precipitation Alpha D142H

Alpha-thalassemia, 
hypochromic hemolytic 

anaemia

Hb Stanmore Decreased oxygen affinity β111 (G13) Hemolytic anaemia

Hb Peterborough Decreased oxygen affinity β111 (G13) Hemolytic anaemia, 
reticulocytosis

Hb Philly Increased oxygen affinity, decreased 
cooperativity, β35 (C1) Hemolytic anaemia, 

reticulocytosis
Hb Providence Low oxygen affinity β82 (EF6) Erythrocytosis

Hb Helsinki Decreased Bohr effect β82 (EF6) Erythrocytosis
Hb Cowtown Decreased Bohr effect β146 (HC3) Erythrocytosis

Hb York Decreased cooperativity, decreased 
Bohr effect β146 (HC3) Erythrocytosis

Hb Kempsey Decreased cooperativity β99 (G1) Erythrocytosis

Hb Hiroshima Decreased cooperativity, decreased 
Bohr effect β146 (HC3) Erythrocytosis

Hb Beth Israel Decreased cooperativity β102 (G4) Cyanosis
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option is the mutation in the structural part of the protein lead to the changes in the 
discrete secondary structures, leading to the malfunction, misfolding or aggrega-
tion of the peptide [10]. Mutations promoting severe structural abnormalities are 
called “hot errors”, in contrast to “cold errors” which are the mutations respon-
sible for the decrease in the dynamic of the folding process [11]. In this case, the 
mutations result in altered interactions between amino acid side chains, eventually 
leading to changes in secondary and tertiary structure. All the effects are summari-
zed in table 1 on the example of Haemoglobin [12–15]. Missense mutations cause 
a single amino acid substitution in the globin protein, resulting in a “variant” Hb 
tetramer [16]. The presence of Hb mutations can cause a number of biochemical 
abnormalities, some of which provide clinically significant symptoms [17]. 

The alternations in the amino acid sequence lead to the misfolding of the secon-
dary structures, which results in various clinical conditions [17]. Several attempts 
were made to better understand the process of protein folding. However, the process 
is very complex. Since too many factors should be taken into consideration, scien-
tists aimed to solve the problem from different perspectives. Namely, they tried to 
predict the secondary structure of the protein from its AA chain sequence [11, 17]. 
The starting point for each of the methods is the detailed analysis of the AA sequen-
ce. Further steps differ concerning the accuracy of the method and the level of con-
trol, that the researcher has when analysing the changes in protein derived from the 
single-residue mutation. Curiously, the more calculation demanding and advanced 
method, the less insight has the investigator into the process.  However, the diversi-
ty of cellular mechanisms that help in folding, like folding within the endoplasmic 
reticulum, with the use of biological membranes or with chaperones, indicate, that 
the topic is still open and more research should be done in this field [18].

Methods for deriving the higher-level structures of the protein from the amino 
acid sequence have been presented to give an insight into the molecular mecha-
nism of the folding disorders. The article is composed of sections concerning the 

Aggregation / Unstable protein

Hb Hirosaki Hyperunstable α2 43 (CE1) Heinz body hemolytic 
anemia

Hb Terre 
Haute Hyperunstable β106 (G8)

Heinz body hemoly-
tic anemia, domi-

nant inclusion body 
thalassemia

Hb Warsaw Heinz bodies, decreased cooperativity β42 (CD1) Hemolytic anaemia, 
cyanosis

Hb Bruxelles Heinz bodies, decreased cooperativity β41 (C7) or β42 (CD1)
Hemolytic anaemia, 
cyanosis, splenome-
galy, reticulocytosis
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impact of the AA sequence on the secondary and tertiary structures of the protein. 
Besides, we show a linkage between the secondary structures with the higher or-
ganization levels, giving a holistic view of the organization of the protein. In the 
end, the clinical complications, involving the conformational changes caused by 
the single AA mutations are being discussed.

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY

The idea of deriving the conformation of the protein started with the gallo-
ping progress in biochemistry at the beginning of the XXth century. First, all the 
concerns focused on the analysis of interactions between each amino acid pair to 
define if the interactions are energetically favourable or not [19]. The analysis inc-
luded not only the short interactions with the neighbouring amino acids but also 
the interactions between residues in different secondary structures as well [20, 
21]. X-ray obtained data aided the visual inspection of the spatial arrangement of 
each two residues in the protein structure [22]. When the AAs’ residues localized 
near each other, the pair of amino acids were assigned as energetically favourable. 
However, when the pair seemed to repel each other, or the residues were randomly 
oriented, the pair was assigned as energetically unfavourable [23]. Interestingly, 
this approach did not result in obtaining any unique scheme – some interactions 
in one case were favourable and in others were not. Hence, the binary assessment 
of interactions between the residues did not turn as a sufficient way to analyze 
the protein structure [24]. Probably, the interactions should have been considered 
on a more advanced level. For instance, the analysis should involve the detailed 
characteristics of bonds strength, the angle between the interacting atoms and the 
position in space [25]. Besides, the problem with such an attempt is that the poly-
peptides can fold into several conformations, like for instance prion proteins [26]. 
Even though only one of the possible structures would be characterized by the 
lowest energy, the others would also be stable, indicating, several conformations 
could be energetically favourable [27].  

AA SEQUENCE IMPACT ON THE SECONDARY 
STRUCTURE OF THE PROTEIN

Chain sequence and secondary structures’ morphology
Based on the early attempts, the researchers assumed that the conformation of 

the protein’s secondary structure may be derived from the analysis of AA proper-
ties and intra-residual interactions [28]. Therefore, the methods were used to inve-
stigate how the amino acid sequence in the polypeptide chain affects the mor-
phology of the secondary structures, which they form. The morphological study 
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revealed two main facts. At first, the interactions between residues revealed that 
beta-strands are formed in the way, that the first residue is on the same site of the 
strand as the third, fifth and the other odd residues [29]. Conversely, within the 
helical structures, such as alpha-helix, 3-10 helix and pi-helix, the residues inte-
ract with each 4th and 5th, 3rd and 4th, 4th and 5th residues respectively. In this way, 
the AA could be aligned to meet their hydrophilic or hydrophobic properties and 
orient them in the most energetically favourable way (Fig. 1) [30].

The other interesting observation was that the alpha helices tend to bend in 
the region, that contains at least a few hydrophobic amino acids in a row. Namely, 
in these places, the helix curves and extrudes from the main axis of the typical 
cylindrical structure. Moreover, the angle of the bend is related to the amino acids, 
which form the bend [31, 32]. However, if glycine is one of the non-polar ami-
no acids, there may not occur the bend. From the observations, glycine seemed 
unique, behaving neither like polar nor like non-polar amino acid. In fact, glycine 
was acting like a lack of residue or a linking element of the polypeptide chain 
[33, 34]. In helices localized in the centre of the globular protein, the bend seems 
more diminutive and interacts with other groupings of non-polar residues. In lon-
ger helices, a few groupings of non-polar residues and thus more bends could 
be observed [35]. In this case, the flexes dynamics are often not synchronized in 
time, acting separately like not connected structures. The most frequent place of 
the bend was the region of non-polar amino acid groupings [36]. Shorter helical 
structures were less likely to possess a flexible region in their structure (Fig. 2). 

FIGURE 1. A) AA interactions in beta strand (PDB code: 3FXJ); B) AA interactions in alpha helix 
(PDB code: 1VXA); C) AA interactions in 3-10 helix (PDB code: 1VXA)
RYCINA 1. A) Interakcje aminokwasów w strukturze beta harmonijki (PDB code: 3FXJ); B) In-
terakcje aminokwasów w strukturze alfa helisy (PDB code: 1VXA); C) Interakcje aminokwasów 
w strukturze 3-10 helisy (PDB code: 1VXA)
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Statistical analysis attempts
The first attempts of deriving the secondary structure of the peptide from its 

AA sequence showed that the problem is too complex to be described by a few 
traits. In this case, the scientists applied statistical analysis, which seemed to be 
useful in the general description of a very complex system [37]. One of the me-
thods which utilize statistics to analyze the polypeptide structure is described in 
the literature as GOR II [38]. In this approach, the probabilities of occurrence 
of each amino acid in each secondary structure may be calculated based on the 
analysis of a set of random protein crystallographic structures [39]. This kind of 
approach allowed the researchers to investigate the problem holistically, without 
the need to analyze the angles between the interacting residues, the energies of the 
interactions and other unwanted complications. Several studies used this attempt 
to evaluate the probability in which the amino acid resides within each secondary 
structure [40, 41]. Table 2 shows the probabilities of finding each natural amino 
acid in various secondary structures. 

The main goal of the approach was to find the relationship between the prima-
ry and secondary structures of the protein and correlate it with the detailed crystal-
lographic data. When the researchers assigned the probabilities to each of the ami-
no acids and plot it all together, no regularity was observed. However, thanks to 
the previously gathered knowledge about the interactions between residues within 
secondary structures, the investigators have changed the idea and calculated the 
averages of the probabilities in certain regions [42]. In the case of the helical struc-
tures, the averages of probabilities of 5 neighbouring residues were calculated. 

FIGURE 2. A) Helical structure with more than one bend (PDB code: 1VXA); B) Single bend in the 
helical structure of the protein (PDB code: 1VXA)
RYCINA 2. A) Struktura helikalna z więcej niż jednym zagięciem (PDB code: 1VXA); B) Pojedyncze 
zgięcie w helikalnej strukturze wewnątrz białka (PDB code: 1VXA)
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TABLE 2. Probabilities of finding amino acid in secondary structure derived from the analysis of 
polypeptides from Protein Data Bank (PDB) encoded: 1e0z, 1glc, 1sa8, 1x59, 2cnh, 2f70, 2f70, 
2min, 2pet, 2qpn, 2vl2, 3bhj, 3dei, 3e9l, 3enb, 3zio, 4c4f, 4fyh, 4lyb, 4poa, 4s2v, 4uda (2 chains), 
4y16 (4 chains), 5e4f, 5fud, 5lnb, 5nqk (5 chains), 5old, 5onj, 5oo1, 5owk, 5poq (2 chains), 5uis (4 
chains), 5wa1, 5wg1 (3 chains), 5xxd, 5yam (2 chains), 5ybc (2 chains), 5yce, 5yph, 5ypp (6 chains), 
5yqp (2 chains), 5yrg, 5z6f, 5zyw, 6a69 (2 chains), 6amu (5 chains), 6b59, 6c74, 6cei, 6cis, 6cmy, 
6cw3 (8 chains), 6xch, 6d6f, 6dbb, 6ds6, 6e6s (2 chains), 6fgb (4 chains), 6gei (2 chains), 6gq4, 
6h29 and 1vxa
TABLE 2. Prawdopodobieństwo znalezienia aminokwasu w danej strukturze drugorzędowej ob-
liczone na podstawie analizy struktur białek z Protein Data Bank (PDB): 1e0z, 1glc, 1sa8, 1x59, 
2cnh, 2f70, 2f70, 2min, 2pet, 2qpn, 2vl2, 3bhj, 3dei, 3e9l, 3enb, 3zio, 4c4f, 4fyh, 4lyb, 4poa, 4s2v, 
4uda (2 chains), 4y16 (4 chains), 5e4f, 5fud, 5lnb, 5nqk (5 chains), 5old, 5onj, 5oo1, 5owk, 5poq (2 
chains), 5uis (4 chains), 5wa1, 5wg1 (3 chains), 5xxd, 5yam (2 chains), 5ybc (2 chains), 5yce, 5yph, 
5ypp (6 chains), 5yqp (2 chains), 5yrg, 5z6f, 5zyw, 6a69 (2 chains), 6amu (5 chains), 6b59, 6c74, 
6cei, 6cis, 6cmy, 6cw3 (8 chains), 6xch, 6d6f, 6dbb, 6ds6, 6e6s (2 chains), 6fgb (4 chains), 6gei (2 
chains), 6gq4, 6h29 and 1vxa

Amino acid Alpha helix Beta-sheet Turn Others
Glycine 0.11278 0.16541 0.37594 0.72180
Alanine 0.45255 0.16788 0.14599 0.37956
Valine 0.36486 0.28378 0.12838 0.35135

Leucine 0.44767 0.20349 0.10465 0.34884
Isoleucine 0.32941 0.35294 0.10588 0.31765

Proline 0.13580 0.06173 0.39506 0.80247
Phenylalanine 0.40789 0.21053 0.14474 0.38158
Aspartic acid 0.32990 0.09278 0.23711 0.57732
Asparagine 0.21519 0.12658 0.35443 0.65823

Glutamic acid 0.46847 0.21622 0.18919 0.31532
Glutamine 0.41667 0.07143 0.10714 0.51190

Serine 0.16832 0.16832 0.28713 0.66337
Threonine 0.22917 0.36458 0.23958 0.40625
Tyrosine 0.25714 0.28571 0.11429 0.45714
Arginine 0.40816 0.25510 0.16327 0.33673
Lysine 0.35000 0.17500 0.20000 0.47500

Histidine 0.23077 0.28205 0.35897 0.48718
Valine 0.37500 0.25000 0.00000 0.37500

Cysteine 0.33333 0.15789 0.33333 0.50877
Methionine 0.51020 0.24490 0.16327 0.24490
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However, in the case of beta-strand structures, 3 residues separated each by one 
were considered [43]. This time the approach succeeded to a greater extent. Even-
tually, the calculations resulted in four plots with the average probabilities, which 
have to be analyzed all together to assign each region to each secondary structure 
(Fig. 3). 

Even though the regularities could be found easily, this time the problem was 
with the regions in which there is no obvious structure present – a few confor-
mations could be assigned to these places [44]. The analysis of prion proteins 
revealed an excess of such regions. However, in non-prion proteins, similar places 
are referred to as intrinsically unsaturated. In these regions, the AAs can form dif-
ferent structures, each of which possesses different biological properties [45]. The 
regions could be considered as the places in which their conformation can vary 
between several structures as well [46]. 

Presented analysis proceeds without distinguishing into different helical structu-
res (3-10 helix and pi-helix) – they are analyzed all together. However, to state, which 
structure occurs in each region, the information about the length of the structure has 

FIGURE 3. The plot shows the probabilities of finding each set of amino acids in various types of se-
condary structures. When we plot three sets of data for the analyzed amino acid chain, from the formed 
pattern we may conclude about the secondary structure which will be formed in the region of interest
RYCINA 3. Wykres przedstawia prawdopodobieństwo znalezienia danego zbioru aminokwasów 
w różnych rodzajach struktur drugorzędowych. Kiedy wykreślimy trzy zestawy danych dla analizo-
wanego fragment łańcucha polipeptydowego, na podstawie tego będzie można domniemywać o struk-
turze drugorzędowej która zostanie utworzona w analizowanym miejscu
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to be taken into account. If the length of the analyzed fragment is less than 5 amino 
acids, the helical structure is more likely to be a 3-10 helix. However, if the length is 
greater than 5 amino acids, the structure would be alfa-helix or pi-helix. To distinguish 
between them, the periodicity of hydrophobic residues and their interactions should 
be analyzed. If the periodicity equals 5 AA, this indicates, that the analyzed structure 
is a pi-helix. If the periodicity is smaller, the chain would form an alpha helix. In fact, 
the helical structures (like 3-10 helix and pi-helix) do not differ from each other much. 
The interactions are the same, but the difference lies in the intra-helical pore diameter 
and the physical properties of the helix, like for example the torsion tension [47]. 

Homology based methods and computational power demanding studies
After the early attempts with the use of statistics-based methods, the time 

came for the introduction of homology-based methods for the derivation of pro-
tein structure. The methods involved the comparison of the analyzed polypeptide 
sequence with the other ones, which structure was already known. The mecha-
nism of such an attempt was based on the assumption, that the peptides with simi-
lar sequences from the same secondary structures [48]. The structural data for the 
comparison with the unknown peptides was gathered from the crystallographic 
studies of the proteins. The obtained data were used to form a database with vario-
us secondary structures and the related peptides (Fig. 4). The attempt outreached 
the effects of statistics-based methods by 10%, reaching about 78% of prediction 
accuracy, while this value is strictly dependent on the number of homologous 
proteins in the used database [49]. Importantly, the functionally relevant regions 
were quite accurately mapped to make this method useful [50]. 

Even though the homology-based methods have been significant progress 
from the statics-based ones, the accuracy was still insufficient for the general ap-
plication. At this point, the computational methods were applied [51]. The attempt 
involved the calculations of interactions within the protein and thus the proposal 
of the most stable conformation [52]. With the progress in electronics and the deve-
lopment of more efficient software, computer-based methods easily started to take 

FIGURE 4. Example of homology proteins – Plextrin homology domain (PDB code: 1UNQ) in 
two different proteins: Protein Kinase B (PDB code: 1O6L) and Grp1 Arf GTPase Exchange Factor 
(PDB code: 2R0D)
RYCINA 4. Przykład homologii w białkach – Plextrin homology domain (PDB code: 1UNQ) mo-
tyw występujący w dwóch białkach: Protein Kinase B (PDB code: 1O6L) and Grp1 Arf GTPase 
Exchange Factor (PDB code: 2R0D)
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advantage over the others. The results were more reliable and gave the information, 
that none of the previously mentioned methods ever did – the insight into the resi-
due-residue interactions within the protein [53]. The other advantage of this attempt 
is that the researcher was able to set the accuracy of the calculations. For instance, 
when only, the general information about the globularity or fibrillary of the protein 
is required, the scientist can use the low computational power demanding methods – 
like coarse-grained simulations. This allows for obtaining the results faster, without 
the loss of energy and resources. In some cases, however, the requirements for the 
accuracy are higher, therefore the researcher can choose the atomistic models of 
residue-residue interactions, that would be characterized by a long time of calcu-
lations, but also more accurate predictions [54]. The future may bring especially 
impressive precision of the prediction by the involvement of quant computation. 

AA chain sequence impact on the tertiary structure
Considering of biophysical properties (polarity, hydrophobicity, acidity, volume, 

and aromaticity) of the amino acids in the amino acid chain, the tertiary structure of 
the protein may be easily derived from the secondary structures. Thanks to that ap-
proach, to each residue there were assigned several traits, which distinguished each 
of them from the others. The gathered data was analyzed concerning the established 
traits to find some general regularities within the sequence of certain secondary 
structures. At this point, studies revealed that the groupings of hydrophobic amino 
acids locate inside the globular proteins to separate from the water solution [55]. 

Moreover, similar but smaller groupings could be found in the exact place, 
where two secondary structures cross each other in space. Namely, the analysis 
of helices overlapping each other in protein structure revealed the significant role 
of non-polar amino acid groupings. The hydrophobic regions, consisting of more 
or equal to 3 amino acids, in most cases, correspond to the other similar ones in 
the overlapping structures (Fig. 5). This observation gave rise to the idea, that 
the non-polar groupings form some kind of organisation-centres [56, 57]. It is 
being especially prominent in the peripheral parts of the proteins. In turn, in the 
non-polar core of the protein, more of such grouping may be found. The core 
is considered as the centre, responsible for the organization of the parts, which 
contact with the water solution. The hydrophobic centres also contribute to the 
stability of the proteins [56, 58]. Hydrophobic regions could play the main role in 
maintaining the conformation of the protein and could protect it from unfolding 
via its buffer-like properties [59].

Among greater proteins, there could be found in more than one such centre. 
Due to that, the protein may have several functional subunits. Although the cen-
tres are responsible for the holistic organization of the protein, the aromatic AAs 
are also be found in the overlapping regions of the secondary structures. For in-
stance, the region in which the helix meets the other in the space would be full of 
leucine, isoleucine, valine and other hydrophobic AAs [60]. 
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CLINICAL DISORDERS 

Aside from mostly not lethal variants of protein introduced in the first para-
graph of the paper, single amino acid mutations may result in severe clinical com-
plications. Mutations in the coding fragments of the proteins can be divided by the 
effect on the structure and function of the peptide [61, 62]. The most severe clini-
cal cases are caused by the shift in the reading frame, leading to the formation of 
non-sense peptides or the premature inhibition of translation [63, 64]. The formed 
polypeptides do not possess any role besides the accumulation and deprivation of 
the cell’s integrity [65]. 

The other type of mutation is the change in single amino acid with the simul-
taneous lack of impact on the other residues. The situation leads to the formation 
of the peptide differing by a single amino acid from the proper one. The biological 
effects are in this case highly variable. In some cases, the mutation can be silent 
and not exhibit any clinical symptoms [66]. 

When the mutation occurs in the catalytic region of the peptide, the structure of 
the protein remains unchanged, but the function is affected [67, 68]. In a different 
case, the mutation can severely affect the structure of the protein, by changing the 

FIGURE 5. A) Hydrophobic amino acids (yellow) grouping (3FXJ); B) Bends in the helical structures 
of the protein (colour indicate the intensity of the bend from the highest – green to the lack of bend – 
blue) (1VXA)
RYCINA 5. A) Zgrupowanie aminokwasów hydrofobowych (żółty) (3FXJ); B) Zagięcia w struktu-
rach helikalnych białka (intensywność koloru okresla wielkość zgięcia – od największego zielonego 
do braku zgięcia – niebieskiego) (1VXA)
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TABLE 3. Examples of most severe clinical disorders resulting from single amino acid mutations in the polypeptide 
chain
TABELA 3. Przykłady najcięższych problemów klinicznych wynikających z mutacji pojedynczego aminokwasu 
w łańcuchu polipeptydowym

Mutation Defect Disease

Multiple sites mutations in PINK1
T1A, sensitization to oxidative 

stress and increased aggregation 
rate of ubiquitinated proteins

Autosomal recessive Parkinson’s 
Disease [73]

hnRNPA2B1 single amino acid mutations Increase in hydrophobic or aroma-
tic residues Aggregation in Drosophila cells

Multiple sites mutations in prion protein
Mutations promote the conver-

sion of HuPrPC to HuPrPSc and 
amyloid formation

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and 
Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker 

Disease [74]
Aldolase A mutations with fructose 

intolerance
Mutation leading to a decrease in 

the enzyme’s activity
Fructose intolerance, vomiting, 

diarrhoea
Glutamate receptors single AA 

substitution
Dimer’s stabilisation and the in-

creased sensitization to the ligand
Altered glutamate neuronal 

pathways

R1597W and M1528V mutation in VWF 
A2 domain

Destabilisation of the A2 do-
main in VWF (large multimeric 

glycoprotein)
Von Willebrand Disease [75]

I150T mutation in spermine synthase 
decrease the stability of the C-terminal 

domain

Structural changes in the vicinity 
of the MTA binding site

Snyder-Robinson Syndrome 
[76, 77]

E342K mutation in human serine protease 
inhibitor (serpin) α-1 antitrypsin

Polymerization in the endopla-
smic reticulum of hepatocytes

Alpha(1)-antitrypsin Deficiency 
and Cystic Fibrosis [78]

Misfolding of the L427P mutated protein, 
alteration in the flexibility of the structure

Mutation hinders the dynamic 
properties of the entire N-terminal 

region of dystrophin
Becker Muscular Dystrophy [79]

E403K mutation in   mitotic centromere-as-
sociated kinesin protein

Loss in conformation and stability 
of mutant N-terminal kinesin-like 

domain structure,
Colorectal Cancer [80]

T61M and S881L mutation in Niemann–
Pick C1-Like protein 1 (NPC1L1)

Defects in cholesterol uptake 
function, cholesterol-regulated 

recycling, glycosylation and stabi-
lity of the protein

Hypocholesterolemia [81]

G439S and G741R mutation in thiazide-
-sensitive sodium-chloride cotransporter 

(SLC12A3)

Incomplete glycosylation causes 
abolish sodium uptake function 
due to loss of localization at pla-

sma membrane

Gitelman syndrome [82]

W5065X and R5179H mutation in histo-
ne-lysine N- methyltransferase (MLL2) Histone methylation Kabuki syndrome [83]

H101Q mutation in chloride intracellular 
channel protein 2(CLIC2)

Protein stabilisation, which may 
increase ryanodine receptor 

activity

X-linked intellectual disability 
[84]

N1800H mutation in ATP-binding cassette 
transporter (ABCA1)

Intracellular accumulation of 
ABCA1 and loss of interaction 

with ApoA-I
Tangier disease [85]

R374W mutation in CYP11B2 protein Mutation indicated a change of 
the hydrogen bond network

Aldosterone Synthase Deficiency 
[86]

N370S mutation in acid-β-glucosidase Substitution of serine for 
asparagine Gaucher disease [87]
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secondary structures, that form the backbone of the whole macromolecule. The chan-
ge in single amino acid can also lead to changes in interactions with other parts of 
the protein, dysregulating the whole structure and leading to folding disorders [69]. 
The factor, that regulates in which way the change would affect the protein could be 
predicted by calculations of the mutant protein’s conformation and the comparison 
with the proper molecule. Table 3 summarizes most severe clinical disorders resulting 
from the mutations in single amino-acid mutations in the polypeptide chain [70-72].

SUMMARY

Based on the presented data and observations, there could be proposed a me-
chanism in which the protein adopts the secondary structure. This process is com-
posed of two separated parts: the folding of the amino acid chain into small se-
condary structures and the self-organization of these structures with the use of 
“hydrophobic centres” within the protein structure. When the single amino acid 
mutation occurs within the structurally important region of the secondary structu-
re, protein may lose its building block and misfold. However, when the mutation 
occurs in the catalytic region, the protein may misfunction with no loss in its ge-
neral structure or stability. Finally, the mutation in the hydrophobic organization 
centres might result in the loss of the tertiary structure of the protein. 

Postulated model, in which three in a row non-polar amino acids form a unit, 
responsible for intramolecular interactions, seems to be useful in better under-
standing the protein’s structure. The diversity of cellular mechanisms for allowing 
the proper folding process, like chaperones, endoplasmic reticulum or the role of 
biological membranes in the process, indicate, that the topic is still open and more 
research should be done in this field.
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